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influencer | speaker | | Podcaster

the single gals biz coach 



about me
I'm a motivational speaker, retreat facilitator, and 
'the single gals biz coach' who is passionate about
freedom and fun, enjoying new experiences, and
receiving world-class support.

I'm a multi-passionate millennial who adores exploring
and experiencing new places and amazing food.

My overall goal is to be fully seen doing what lights me
up and having fun in all I do; inspiring, empowering, and
impacting women to do the same.

Hi I'm Jen!

@thejenmoff

www.thejenmoff.com



TARGET

GROUP

Epic Water
Trunk Club
LaRue 1680
Uber Eats
Instacart
Honeybook

Current brand relationships I have and love are:

Lifestyle, Travel, and Business

yes!

www.thejenmoff.com



COLLABORATION PROCESS

Speaking Events & Hosting

Voice Overs

Brand Ambassadorship

Social Media Content & Collaborations

Product Reviews

Sponsored Posts

Available For

www.thejenmoff.com

jen@thejenmoff.com

@thejenmoff

Based in Boston, Massachusetts

Contact Information



SOCIAL

STATISTICS

www.thejenmoff.com

1.2K
@thejenmoff

Facebook Followers

920
@thejenmoff

Twitter Followers

573
@thejenmoff

Intagram Followers

930
@thejenmoff

Pinterest Followers

44
@thejenmoff

youtube subscribers

1.4K
www.thejenmoff.com
blog views per month



35-44
years old

MAIN DEMOGRAPHIC

AVERAGES

audience overviewwww.thejenmoff.com

74%
women

followers

COMMON DEMOGRAPHICS

MAIN AUDIENCE

LOCATIONS

USA: New York, Atlanta; LA, Nashville;
Canada; Australia; United Kingdom;
China; India; Greece

High Income, Educated, Spiritual,
Single/Dating/Divorced/Widowed, 
Entrepreneurial



www.thejenmoff.com

sounds good?
let's collaborate!



OUR PROCESS

Let's Jam!

Let's Plan!

Let's Go!

www.thejenmoff.com



RATE CARD
Information is subject to change

facebook
post $33

twitter
post $33

youtube
post $222

www.thejenmoff.com

pinterest
post $33

instagram
post $100

video $111

story $45



testimonials www.thejenmoff.com

"I have spent most of my life
being everyone's

"doormat"...after following
you...I decided to start

focusing on myself...I can
focus on being the best me I

can be. You mean a lot to me.
and are making a huge

difference in me as well as
others." 

 
Kimberli Lynn Nelson

"Jen Moff is such an
energetic, funny, and

engaging speaker! She
connects with and relates to
her audience using warmth,

humor, and her own
personal experiences - if

you have the opportunity to
hear her, don't miss it."

 
Chris Wells, 

United Way of NC Florida

"For a couple of years now,
I've been trying to be much

more intentional with my
life: who plays a role, how I

spend my time, doing work I
love, the things I choose to

eat, etc. I fail often, but I love
being in a community in
which we're all mindfully

considering our choices and
our lives."

 
Nicole Van Velzen



get in touch
jen@thejenmoff.com www.thejenmoff.com @thejenmoff

for projects and collaborations


